
What to do? 

If you have symptoms suggestive of COVID like feverish / body pain / 

headache / cough / Sore throat / Weakness etc, OR if you have given sample 

for RT PCR test & reports are awaited:  

1. Please do not come to the institute.  

2. Contact your respective CHSS dispensary (for regular employees) / TIFR 

Medical section (for students) for further advice.  

3. Stay at home in isolation as far as possible till complete recovery.  

4. Other Family members should also restrict their movements to only 

essential activities. In case family members (entitled CHSS beneficiaries) 

have any Covid related symptoms, should contact their respective 

dispensaries and if they test positive it should be informed to institute 

Medical Section. 

5. Any symptomatic student will be isolated in TIFR GH till the test result. 

The other flatmates of the suspected case should limit their movements 

to only essential activities. If the report comes positive, all flatmates will 

be considered as high risk contacts & will have to quarantine themselves 

for 14 days from the last contact. As per present BMC policy, high risk 

contacts are tested on 14th or 15th day.   

If you test COVID positive-  

Regular employees- Contact CHSS dispensary for further advice related to 

home isolation / hospital admission, etc.  

If you get admitted in any hospital on your own, you MUST inform CHSS 

dispensary within 4 days, otherwise reimbursement claims if any at a later date 

will not be entertained. 

All family members are considered as high risk contacts & they should be in 

quarantine for 14 days. CHSS dispensary should be contacted for advice 

regarding their testing. 

Students- There is no facility to monitor covid positive patients on campus, 

hence to avoid any unforeseen complications in isolation, any covid positive 

student will be admitted in BMC covid treatment centre. TIFR medical section 

will communicate with the BMC in this regard & transfer will be arranged. This 

shifting may take some time depending on the availability of BMC ambulance.  



Contact Tracing 

To prevent the spread of covid, timely Contact tracing is very essential. So 

when a member is tested positive, the head of the department/PI/Chair must 

arrange for the same. This document should be submitted as early possible 

(maximum 48 hours). The form is available on data net.                                                                  

(Forms & Documents ->Miscellaneous-> Covid Tracing form). Without these 

details it will be difficult to decide about quarantine to the contacts. 

After you are discharged: 

Regular employees: BARC hospital usually advises repeat RT PCR test for DAE 

staff on 21st day of the illness. If this test comes negative, the member should 

collect a fitness certificate from the respective dispensary before resuming 

duty. 

Students: Usually after discharge from BMC facility, 7 days’ home isolation is 

advised. This will be arranged in GH. After that period, RT PCR test will be 

repeated. With a negative report, student will be allowed to return to his / her 

hostel.                                                                                                                                                               

Note: Viral clearance from blood is a subjective phenomenon, hence if repeat 

test comes positive, isolation will be extended for further one week.  

General Advice: 

1. Please wear a mask that covers mouth & nose completely. 

2. Please maintain physical distancing & hand hygiene. 

3. Avoid parties, large gatherings, unnecessary gatherings, etc. 

4. Maintain your physical & emotional wellbeing.  

5. If you have to have snacks / tea/ coffee, finish it at one place, wear the 

mask & move. Do not roam around with food or drinks in hands. 

6. Even if you have received one or two doses of covid vaccine, you are not 

immune to infection. So please do not neglect the precautions. 

All these protocols are based on BMC / BARC hospital / MOHFW guidelines. 

They are essential for the safety & wellbeing of the patients as well as the 

society. All are requested to comply with them. 

Please visit official websites of BMC / MOHFW for more detail information.  



To keep the document short & clear, instructions about sanitization of 

workplace etc not added here. Please refer to them in TIFR guidelines. 

All guidelines are subject to change based on the guidelines issued by the 

centre & state from time to time. 

If you have any queries, please contact-22782343 / 22782090/ 22782771. 


